
Commento:
la novità sta nel fatto che si è venuto a sapere adesso, sia pure illegalmente, che Brown ha un figlio  
con fibrosi cistica, per cui voleva a tutti i costi, mentre era Primo Ministro, il consenso presunto  
per ottenere nel futuro polmoni da trapiantare. Chiaro conflitto di interesse. 
Si viene a sapere che nel 2006, quando il figlio Fraser aveva 4 mesi, una giornalista informò la  
famiglia  di  avere  a  disposizione  la  storia  sanitaria  del  neonato  che  intendeva  pubblicare  
(probabilmente per fermare il silenzio-assenso).
Brown oggi in un'intervista alla BBC comunica che loro erano devastati dal dolore nel sapere che  
la salute di suo figlio poteva diventare storia pubblica. 
Questa rivelazione ci  dimostra che sul conflitto  di interessi  il  dibattito  è aperto in  Inghilterra,  
mentre l'Italia continua a nascondere gli interessi personali di molti politici alla “morte cerebrale”  
per ottenere organi.
Il silenzio-assenso in Inghilterra non è passato né nel 2004, né nel 2008.
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News  

Article 

Brown's plan for 'opt-out' organ donation system to be rejected after pressure from religious 
groups

By IAN DRURY,DANIEL MARTIN All By This Author - 14/11/2008 18:09:35
Gordon Brown's flagship plan to let doctors remove organs for transplant without prior consent 
tonight suffered a huge blow.

News  

Article 

Will Brown defy scientists and force through 'opt-out' organ donation?

By DANIEL MARTIN All By This Author - 18/11/2008 12:00:57
Gordon Brown may force through 'presumed consent' for organ donation even after it was rejected 
by an independent panel of scientists.
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....And now the explanation : Gordon Brown is in favour of opt-out and presumed 
consent because his son has cystic fibrosis and soon or later he wants a lung 
transplant !!!!! 

Rebekah Brooks 'rang Gordon Brown to tell him she had seen four-month-old son's 
medical file and knew he had cystic fibrosis'
• Call from Brooks caused Brown 'immense distress'
• News International 'accessed Brown's bank details and tricked lawyers into handing 

over information' 
• Blagger phoned Abbey National SIX times to get information about Brown's account 
• News International comfortable information came from 'legitimate sources' 

By Daily Mail Reporter
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Rebekah Brooks phoned Gordon Brown to tell him that The Sun newspaper had obtained details of 
his sick son Fraser's medical records, it was alleged today.

The confidential health documents revealed that the youngster was suffering from cystic fibrosis, 
the Guardian reported today.

Friends of the former Prime Minister and his family said Brooks's call in October 2006 had caused 
them immense distress.

News International is apparently comfortable that the information for its stories about Brown's 
children came from 'legitimate sources', according to Sky News.
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Rebekah Brooks, left, phoned Gordon Brown, right, to tell him that The Sun had obtained his four 
month old son's medical records

The leak, which appears to be a blatant breach of the Data Protection Act, came five years after a 
story about the Browns' first child revealed she had suffered a brain hemorrhage. 

Only a small team of medical specialists had been aware of the girl's condition before her death on 
January 6, 2002.

Today's revelations by the Guardian also included allegations that his bank details and legal file 
were also accessed by News International.

In dramatic new developments, the News of the World's stablemate the Sunday Times was drawn 
into the hacking row today. 

 

More...

• 'Smoking gun' emails reveal News of the World bribes to police FOUR YEARS ago   
• Somebody's trying to nobble our hacking inquiry, say police after it's leaked that protection   

officer was paid for details on Queen and Philip 
• Prince Charles and Camilla may have been targeted by phone hacker Mulcaire   
• 'This went right to the top, Rebekah Brooks should take responsibility and quit': Milly   

Dowler family say NI chief exec should go 
• Hunt refers BSkyB bid to Competition Commission after Murdoch takes Sky News off the   

table 
• Murdoch's News Corp steps up bid for BSkyB bid in dramatic twist - now it wants Sky   

News included too 

A blagger working for the paper apparently posed as the former Prime Minister on six occasions to 
obtain details from an Abbey National account.

The politician's lawyers, Allen & Overy, were also tricked into handing over confidential 
information by a conman working for the Sunday Times, the Guardian revealed.

The Sun also obtained details from Mr Brown's son's medical record and published a story about 
them, it was claimed.

Abbey National carried out an internal investigation and discovered that in January 2000 - when 
Gordon Brown was Chancellor - someone pretended six times to be the high-profile politician.

They rang the Bradford call centre and were able to get details from his account. Despite the 
investigation, the bank never worked out who was responsible.

At the same time, the Sunday Times apparently used Barry Beardall, who was later jailed for fraud, 
to trick solicitors into giving out information from his files.

A man said he was an accountant interested in buying Mr Brown's flat.

The new allegations emerged as it was reported Prince Charles and Camilla were warned they could 
have been targeted by phone hackers.

Read more: http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2013534/Now-Gordon-Brown-says-mobile-
hacked-Sunday-Times-accused-accessing-bank-account-details.html#ixzz1RpMrIZWU 
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